Abstract-The subway door is one of the most important part of the metro vehicle system .The operation reliability of this door affects the quality of safety, economy and convenience of metro transportation. In this paper, failure modes of the door system were analyzed based on maintenance history of Guangzhou metro line 2. Firstly, the fault tree analysis (FTA) of the door system was then built. The qualitative and quantitative fault tree analysis methods were used to obtain failure modes, following by developing Monte Carlo simulation model. Finally, Combining Fault tree model and Monte Carlo simulation the importance degree of each component was solved. The results identify the weaknesses in the system and could provide technical support for the reliability design and fault diagnosis.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of urban rail transport, The safety of rail train have attracted the door design unit and metro operating company great attention. Door system is a key component of the urban rail vehicle, which consists of complex mechanical and electrical parts. When metro train is operating, the door is opened and closed frequently, Comparing with other components, it is more likely to cause door system components damage, leading door frequent failure and affecting the safety of passengers travelling as well as the urban rail trains running. So it is necessary to analysis the reliability of door system, to identify its weaknesses part and improve the system reliability.
In recent years, different methods are used by scholars to study the ways of improving the reliability of the system. Zhu [1] established a traditional way of fault tree analysis of computer-based systems. Fault tree qualitative and quantitative analytical methods are used to analyze reliability of computerbased system；Dong [2] established reliability model based on GO methodology, getting all the factors that caused the doors failure and identify weaknesses in the system. FTA has a disadvantage of calculation amount, which is exponential growth with the scale of the problem. Above literatures are mainly identifying the weakness in system through fault tree analysis, which cost large calculation for complex system. Monte Carlo method have been widely used in engineering practice [3, 4] . It is a kind of random simulation method, which overcomes the shortcoming of FTA in large calculation. Zhu [3] established a Monte Carlo simulation model on the basis of FTA to identify the weaknesses and improve the system reliability. Zhou [4] combined the Monte Carlo with the FTA to analyze the reliability of the hydraulic system of special vehicles, obtaining the degree of importance and system reliability index of the end event.
So far, relevant literatures about applying the Monte Carlo method to reliability analysis of door system have not been retrieved. Therefore, the Monte Carlo simulation method was introduced into fault tree analysis in this paper. Simulation results obtain the weak links that affects the door system reliability, which provide the support for the reliability design and fault diagnosis.
II. DOOR SYSTEM FAULT TREE ANALYSIS

A. Fault tree Door Systems Established
The door system failure is set into the top event. All levels of the end event which caused the door system failure were found out through analysis of a subway line 2 historical failure data. 
B. Door System Fault tree Qualitative and Quantitative
Analysis FTA contains qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis. Qualitative analysis is used to find out minimal cut set which is defined as a set of basic events where the joint occurrence of these basic events results in the occurrence of the top events. Qualitative analysis can help the system to solve weal links from minimal cut set [5] .
According to the downstream method for solving minimum cut sets, the minimum cut sets which cause door system failure are got:{B1} ,{B2}, {B3},{B4},{B5},{B6},{B7},{B8},{B9},{B10},{B11},{B12}, {B13},{B14},{B15},{B16},{B17},{B18},{B19},{B20}.
With the built fault tree model, quantitative analysis is used to calculate the probability of the top event from known occurring probability of each end event. Quantitative analysis is a method for adding each basic event probability, it is convenient for the simple system model calculation, but not for complex systems, which requires the introduction of computer simulation technology.
III. MONTE CARLO RELIABILITY SIMULATION ANALYSIS
A. Monte Carlo Method
Monte Carlo method is a numerical method based on probability theory [6] .Monte Carlo simulation is based on the large number theory, and gets the reliability of system by calculating statistical features of the sampling samples. Door system failure time is random, so Monte Carlo method can be used to calculate sample failure time and solve the reliability indexes according to corresponding formulas. Because door system fault caused by the failure of basic components is various, the sample is aimed at the failure time of basic components.
B. Simulation Process
1) Each basic event is sampled through its failure function. The sampling value of the i basic event when it fails is:
Where η is the random number in (0,1).
2) Assume that there are k minimal cut sets in the system and each cut set has n basic components. Then the sampling time of the n basic events in the K-th minimum cut sets is ti(i=1,2,…n). The minimum cut set happens only when all the bottom events happen, so the occurrence time q t of the minimum cut set can only be got if the max time of all bottom events cost to occur can be determined in the q-th minimal cut set, that is:
3) Top event will occur only if one minimum cut set happens, if the minimum occurrence time of k minimal cut sets is required, then the occurrence time Y of the top events can get, that is: 
C. Simulation Statistics Index
Importance degree calculation [7] .
①Importance degree of basic components Mode importance is commonly used to judge the weak link of system reliability. The larger
is, the weaker
reflect the component importance at different angles. In all, importance is determined by the failure probability and the place in system structure [8] .
IV. ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation process needs (0,1) random numbers to solve sample values of event failure time, given the MATLAB software proprietary function for numerical analysis, so we use it to simulation programming. Set simulation 5000 times, the system maximum working hours 3000h, simulation flow chart is shown in Figure 2 . 
The simulation results of importance degree are shown in Table 2 According to mode importance degree, it obtains that B5, B6, B7, B19 the four events are the weak link in the system, named EDCU internal module failure, EDCU no unlock command function fails, the trip switch S1 damaged, and nut assembly fault, corresponding with actual diagnose.
As can be seen from Table 2 , in addition to B15, B15, B17, B18 .The importance degree of the other end event are 1, according with qualitative analysis. From figure 3 , the maximum reliability probability is decreasing gradually with the simulation of time, indicating simulation is correct. 
V. CONCLUSION
The paper established the door system fault tree, then using the Monte Carlo method reliability simulation results determine the importance of each door system components, and further determine the weaknesses of the system. The result is consistent with maintenance experts in the field, and is capable of providing technical support for design and maintenance of door system.
